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A B S T R A C T   
In practice, a dominant failure mode of brittle materials, such as fiber-reinforced thermosets is the initiation and 
propagation of cracks under cyclic loading. In general, the damage in composites with irregular microstructure 
do not occur in regular patterns. There are several state-of-the-art continuum mechanical models which take the 
anisotropic damage for predicting the material behavior into account. Since damage generally occurs in an 
anisotropic way, methods that experimentally characterize the damage anisotropy are needed. 
Micro-Computed Tomography systems (μCT) acquire volumetric images in a non-destructive way. By 
combining μCT scanning and mechanical in-situ testing, detailed microstructure data of specimens under load are 
generated. Based on image processing methods, the damage propagation from crack initiation to fracture is 
analyzed. In practice, cyclic load is a common load case for many components. Consequently, fatigue and cycle 
load tests are essential for a comprehensive material characterization. 
In this contribution interrupted in-situ μCT tests with cyclic tensile load are performed on Sheet Molding 
Compounds (SMC), a discontinuous glass fiber-reinforced thermset composite. Image processing methods are 
introduced for the experimental determination of the anisotropic damage characteristic based on volumetric 
images. The methods enable analyzing the spatial crack orientation distribution. In order to quantify the damage 
anisotropy, empirical formulations of the crack density distribution and second-order crack orientation tensor are 
applied. The presented work in this contribution extends the results of preliminary experimental damage in-
vestigations. In addition to previous studies, the damage anisotropy is quantified and analyzed.   
1. Introduction 
The deformation behavior and mechanical properties of brittle ma-
terials, including fiber-reinforced thermosets are of great interest in 
many applications. In most cases, the inelastic deformation and fracture 
of brittle materials derive from crack initiation and propagation on the 
microstructural level. In general, as a consequence of anisotropic me-
chanical properties and multi-axial load, crack initiation and propaga-
tion occurs in an anisotropic way. In return cracks affect the material 
behavior on the macro-scale. In case the crack orientations are non- 
uniformly distributed, the resulting macroscopic mechanical material 
behavior is generally also anisotropic. 
The authors Lubarda et al. [1] and Kachanov [2–4] proposed a 
method for mathematically describing the spatial crack distribution. 
Based on the work of Onat et al. [5] the crack distribution is expanded in 
a Fourier-type tensor series. Furthermore, the authors Lubarda et al. [1] 
applied the crack density distribution and tensor approach to the 
experimental data by Hallbauer et al. [6] on micro-cracking studies in 
quartzite. The basic crack orientation tensor approach enables to take 
anisotropic damage into account for modern continuum mechanical 
models. Material models for the prediction of mechanical properties 
under the consideration of cracks were presented by several authors for 
brittle materials in general [3,4,7,8] and for fiber-reinforced composites 
in particular [9–16]. 
There are many different methods to experimentally investigate 
cracked solids [17,18]. Micro-Computed Tomography (μCT) is the 
technique of choice to acquire volumetric data of specimens in a 
non-destructive way. Through combining mechanical testing and in-situ 
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μCT scanning, volumetric images of damaged specimens under load are 
generated directly. Adapted to different material systems, load condi-
tions and scanning techniques, there is a wide range of different in-situ 
μCT setups [19]. The authors Hufenbach et al. [20] proposed an in-situ 
μCT setup to apply superimposed tensile and torsion load. In addition 
the capability of ex-situ and in-situ μCT experiments are discussed in the 
work of Böhm et al. [21]. Different damage mechanism of 
fiber-reinforced polymers were characterized by means of in-situ and 
ex-situ tests [22,23]. In particular different damage mechanisms of 
fiber-reinforced polymers under fatigue load were studied by several 
authors [24–28]. 
The authors Schöttl et al. [29] analyzed the damage propagation of 
Sheet Molding Compounds (SMC) by means of interrupted in-situ μCT 
testing. The damage was applied in a controlled manner by cyclical 
tensile loading, which was gradually increased in each load step. By 
means of image processing the authors Schöttl et al. characterized the 
damage propagation based on the acquired volumetric images. 
Furthermore, the damage state is quantified by using the introduced 
crack volume fraction. Although the crack volume fraction quantifies 
the total damage state, it does not indicate the spatial damage 
anisotropy. 
The results and methods introduced in this contribution extend the 
preliminary damage investigations of Schöttl et al. [29] by an aniso-
tropic damage characterization. In this contribution the damage prop-
agation of SMC is studied by means of in-situ μCT testing. An image 
processing method to analyze the spatial crack orientations based on 
volumetric images are presented. To characterize the damage anisot-
ropy, an empirical formulation of the crack orientation tensor by 
Lubarda et al. [1] and Kachanov [2–4] is applied. 
2. Method 
2.1. Empirical crack orientation tensor 
In general, as a consequence of anisotropic mechanical properties 
and multi-axial load, damage occurs in an anisotropic manner. In order 
to mathematically describe the spatial damage status, the authors 
Lubarda et al. [1] make use of the crack density distribution ρ(g). It is 
assumed that cracks are planar and the crack orientation is represented 
by its normal vector g, as shown in Fig. 1. 
The total crack density ρ0 is obtained by integrating the crack density 




By introducing the second-order crack density tensor P, the crack 
density distribution ρ(g) can be approximated by 
ρ(g)=P⋅(g⊗ g), (2) 
Defining the symmetric second-order crack orientation tensor D 
D=
∮
ρ(g)g ⊗ gdg, (3)  











, (4)  
where I is the second-order identity tensor. This means that the entire 
anisotropic fraction of P is represented by D. To experimentally analyze 
the anisotropic damage characteristics an empirical formulation for ρ0 
and D is introduced in this publication. 
It is assumed that cracks are step-wise planar and the local orienta-
tion is indicated by unit vectors gi that are normal to the crack surface. 
Fig. 2 schematically illustrates the crack normal vectors gi. By adapting 
the work of Ken-Ichi [30] and Advani et al. [31] on fiber orientation 
tensors, the crack density distribution ρ(g) is expressed empirically 





δ(‖g − gi‖), (5)  
where δ( ⋅) is the Dirac delta function. Subsequently, the second-order 







gi ⊗ gi. (6) 
Since the crack normal vectors are normed (‖gi‖ = 1), the first 
invariant of the empirical second-order crack orientation tensor 
becomes 
tr(D)= 1 = ρ0. (7) 
As a consequence, the total crack density ρ0 is normalized to 1. 
2.2. Crack normal vectors 
In this contribution the crack propagation is investigated by means of 
in-situ μCT scanning. As a result, gray-value volumetric images of 
different damage stages are acquired. Cracks are voxel-wise segmented 
by applying image processing methods. The work in this contribution is 
based on the crack segmentation results of Schöttl et al. [29], in which 
cracks are segmented by means of the seed-region-growth approach by 
Adams et al. [32]. A representative cross section with a segmented crack 
is illustrated in Fig. 3 a). To overcome voxel-related discretization effects 
and to close the crack surface, slight Gaussian smoothing is applied in 
Fig. 3 b). Subsequently, the crack normal vectors are determined by 
using the spatial image gradient operator. The gradient operator applies 
the spatial Sobel-filter with a kernel size of 3-by-3-by-3 [33,34]. The 
crack normal vectors are determined subsequently, by assembling and 
normalizing the gradient images of all three spatial directions g =
(gx, gy, gz)T. For calculating the empirical crack orientation tensor D only 
Fig. 1. General description of the orientation of planar cracks based on the 
normal vector g. 
Fig. 2. Quantifying the crack orientation based on experimental data. Intro-
ducing the unit vectors gi normal to the crack surfaces. 
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the crack normal vectors g at initial segmented voxels are used. Fig. 3 c) 
shows the vertical gradient gy for those initial segmented voxels. 
3. Experimental 
3.1. In-situ μCT setup 
The applied in-situ μCT setup is shown in Fig. 4 a) to Fig. 4 c) [35,36]. 
Due to the lean load frame the in-situ μCT setup can be placed close to 
the focus point and high-resolution images are acquired. The load frame 
is made of carbon fiber-reinforced polymers so that projections with 
low-noise are generated. The in-situ μCT setup and test procedure are 
introduced and discussed in the contribution of Schöttl et al. [29]. The 
selected test parameters including the mean displacement um, the 
displacement amplitude Δu, the number of cycles Nc and the frequency f 
are listed in Table 1. Fig. 5 shows the displacement u and nominal stress 
σN curve during the in-situ μCT test. The cyclic load is applied 
displacement controlled and the mean displacement is increased by 0.3 
mm in each load step. In total four load steps are carried out until the 
specimen fractured. The test details and results of one examined SMC 
sample are presented and discussed in this contribution. 
3.2. Image acquisition 
The in-situ μCT tensile test setup is installed inside a laboratory μCT- 
system of YXLON with a reflection tube by Comet. Resolution of the 
PerkinElmer flat panel Y.XRD1620 detector is 2048 pixels × 2048 pixels 
with a pixel pitch of 200 μm. The μCT scans presented in this contri-
bution are acquired with an acceleration voltage, current, exposure time 
and frame binning of 150 kV, 0.2 mA, 500 ms and 2, respectively. The 
μCT scanning process takes 80 min per load step to complete. The 
resulting volumetric images are reconstructed through 1950 projections 
over 360∘ and the VG STUDIO MAX 3.3 software by Volume Graphics. 
The isotropic voxel edge length of the reconstructed volumetric images 
is 6.8 μm. 
3.3. Material 
The introduced crack characterization methods and in-situ μCT test 
are applied to SMC. The examined SMC specimen consists of an 
Fig. 3. Image processing method to determine the crack normal vectors gi. In a) a representative cross section with a voxel-wise segmented crack, in b) the Gaussian 
smoothing result (σ = 1.5 voxel) and in c) the gradient in vertical direction (background in black, the crack in white and voxel size of 6.8 μm) is shown. 
Fig. 4. Illustration of the μCT system and the in-situ testing setup. a) The detector, X-ray tube and the in-situ testing setup, b) the cross section of the in-situ setup and 
c) inner part of the in-situ setup including the SMC specimen and clamping (figures by Schöttl et al. [29]). 
Table 1 
Selected load step parameters of the performed in-situ μCT test. The mean 
displacement um is step-wise increased in each load step (data by Schöttl et al. 
[29]).  
Parameters Initial Load step Fracture 
1 2 3 4 
um  mm – 1.1 1.4 1.7 2.0 – 
Δu  mm – ±0.1  ±0.1  ±0.1  ±0.1  – 
Nc  – – 100 100 100 100 – 
f Hz – 0.067 0.067 0.067 0.067 – 
σN,max  MPa 19.4 160.5 192.7 209.8 227.9 231.7  
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Unsaturated Polyester Polyurethane Hybrid (UPPH) matrix system 
without fillers from Aliancys, which is reinforced by 25.4 mm long glass 
fibers (GF Multistar 272) from Johns Manville. The nominal batch fiber 
weight content of the composite is 41 wt.%. 
For manufacturing of the semi-finished SMC a carrier foil is covered 
with a thin layer of UPPH resin. The glass fiber rovings are then cut into 
uniform length of 25.4 mm and drop randomly oriented onto the UPPH 
resin layer. Subsequently, the composite is covered by another UPPH 
layer and carried foil. The composite then passes through several 
cantilever rollers, whereby the fibers are infiltrated by the UPPH resin. 
After maturation, the semi-finished SMC is formed into plates of 800 mm 
× 250 mm by press molding. The examined specimen geometry in Fig. 6 
is extracted by water jet cutting. 
4. Results 
The representative cross section in Fig. 7 a) shows the initial SMC 
microstructure. After each load step volumetric images of the damaged 
specimen are acquired by means of in-situ μCT scanning. The enlarged 
cross sections in Fig. 7 b) to e) show the damage propagation within the 
red box in Fig. 7 a). 
During the first load step a crack is initiated. The crack continues to 
spread during the second and third load step. Several additional cracks 
occur in the fourth load step. After the last load step the specimen 
fractures immediately after increasing the load at a maximum nominal 
stress of 231.7 MPa. As a consequence the cross section in Fig. 7 e) shows 
the SMC microstructure close to the final fracture. 
Cracks within the volumetric image series are segmented by means 
of the seed-region-growth segmentation [29,32]. The images in Fig. 8 a) 
to d) show the segmented cracks within the corresponding cross sections 
in Fig. 7 b) to e). The cracks are indicated by white and the background 
by black. In addition, Fig. 9 a) to d) visualize the segmented cracks 
three-dimensionally. The authors Schöttl et al. [29] analyzed the 
segmented cracks and determined the crack volume fraction ρCrack for all 
four load steps. The resulting data are plotted in Fig. 10. 
In addition to the paper [29], the crack normal vectors gi are 
determined and analyzed in this contribution. Fig. 11 a) to d) show the 
crack orientation histogram for all four load steps by means of polar 
plots. The crack orientation distribution of all four load steps is quan-
tified statistically by using the empirical crack orientation tensors D in 
Fig. 13 a) to d). The results reveal, how the damage anisotropy develops 
during the in-situ μCT test. For comparison, the crack orientation his-
tograms of all four load steps are plotted together in Fig. 12. Between 
first three load steps the principal crack orientation remains unchanged, 
but the crack orientation histogram becomes broader. In the fourth load 
step, additional cracks occur, as shown in Fig. 7 d) and the principal 
crack orientation changes approximately by 30∘. 
5. Discussion 
An in-situ μCT test series with cyclic tensile load and step-wise 
increasing mean displacement are carried out on SMC. The results in 
this contribution are based on the in-situ μCT test results presented in the 
work of Schöttl et al. [29]. As a result of stress concentration through the 
notch and the matrix rich region, cracks are formed at the notch center. 
The μCT cross sections in Figs. 7 and 8 together with the 3D-visualiza-
tion in Fig. 9 show the crack initiation and propagation stages during 
the performed in-situ μCT test. In general, the minimum crack opening 
that can be segmented is limited by the voxel size. For μCT examination, 
the crack resolution is further affected by experimental aspects such as 
contrast and image noise. The authors analyzed the segmented cracks 
and concluded that cracks with a crack opening of two to three voxel are 
segmented reliably. The nominal stress response is shown in Fig. 5 b) 
and discussed in the paper of Schöttl et al. [29]. In total four load steps 
are performed. Immediately after the fourth load step the specimen 
fractured at a maximum nominal stress of 231.7 MPa. As a consequence, 
the volumetric image of the fourth load step shows the damaged 
microstructure close to the final fracture. 
In the presented work, crack characterization methods are intro-
duced and the damage anisotropy is studied. To quantify the crack 
orientations an empirical formulation of the second-order crack orien-
tation tensor D is introduced in Equation (6). This enables to statistically 
summarized the crack orientations distribution based on experimental 
crack normal vectors gi. Figs. 11, 12 and 13 show the crack orientation 
histograms and the corresponding second-order crack orientation ten-
sors of all four load steps, respectively. The experimental data reveal 
how the spatial crack orientation changes due to the initiation of addi-
tional cracks and the propagation of the already existing ones. 
The authors Lemaitre et al. [17,37] compared several methods for 
the experimental damage measurement. Furthermore, the size of 
representative volume elements for different materials are discussed. In 
case of polymers, the minimum length of representative volumes is 0.1 
mm–1.0 mm. The width and thickness at the notch center of the 
Fig. 5. Displacement controlled in-situ μCT test with cyclic tensile load. Initial and after each load step the specimen is screened by means of μCT scanning. In a) the 
displacement u and b) the nominal stress σN during the in-situ μCT test are plotted (data by Schöttl et al. [29]). 
Fig. 6. The notched sample geometry used for the in-situ μCT test. μCT scan-
ning provides high-resolution volumetric images of the region-of-interest 
around the notch. 
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examined specimen SMC are 5.0 mm and 2.0 mm, respectively. The 
authors Lubarda et al. [1] expanded the crack density distribution ρ in a 
tensor series to mathematically describe the crack orientations and to 
integrate them into continuum mechanic models for brittle materials. 
The authors used the experimental data by Hallbauer et al. [6] on 
micro-cracking in quartzite. They determined the crack density distri-
bution ρ by means of specimen cross sections and manual evaluation. 
Based on this data Lubarda et al. [1] calculated the second-order tensors 
Fig. 7. The SMC damage propagation during the interrupted in-situ μCT test. In a) the initial and b) to e) the enlarged SMC microstructure after the respective load 
steps (figures by Schöttl et al. [29] and voxel size of 6.8 μm). 
Fig. 8. The segmented cracks of the respective volumetric images corresponding to the cross sections in Fig. 7 b) to e). (image data by Schöttl et al. [29] and voxel 
size of 6.8 μm). 
Fig. 9. The spatial crack propagation during the in-situ μCT test. 3D-visualization of the segmented cracks together with the SMC microstructure (transparent) for all 
four load steps. 
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D. In contrast to this study, μCT scanning and image processing methods 
are used in this contribution to determine the spatial crack orientations. 
Subsequently, the second-order crack orientation tensor D is determined 
by applying the introduced empirical formulation in Equation (6). Due 
to the normalization the empirical crack orientation tensor D is inde-
pendent of the number of crack norm vectors N and consequently, of the 
voxel size. As a consequence, the characterized damage anisotropy is 
generally valid and independent of the μCT scanning parameters. 
Furthermore, due to the normalization, the crack orientation tensor D 
can be specifically adapted to different problems such as the prediction 
of mechanical properties, heat conduction or permeability [2,4]. 
Although the material investigated in this contribution differs from 
that of Hallbauer et al. [6], the crack orientation histograms in Fig. 11 a) 
to d) and the results of Hallbauer et al. [6] reveal both typical brittle 
deformation phenomena, where the majority of crack normal vectors are 
oriented along to the tensile load direction. Assuming that the geometry 
of defects is known and simple, state-of-the-art continuum mechanic 
models and homogenization approaches can be applied to predict the 
effective material behavior [2,3,8,10]. In practice, the damage shape is 
generally complex and unknown. Especially for material systems with 
anisotropic material properties, such as fiber-reinforced composites. 
Consequently, the characterization and study of crack formation is 
essential for the investigation and prediction of the damage behavior. 
Fig. 10. Quantification of the total damage propagation during the in-situ μCT 
test. The crack volume fraction ρCrack initial and after all four load steps (data by 
Schöttl et al. [29]). 
Fig. 11. The crack orientation histogram of all four respective load steps. In the first, second and third load step the principal crack orientation is aligned along the 
load direction. The axis ex =̂ 0∘ and ey =̂ 90∘. 
Fig. 12. The crack orientation histogram of all four load steps together. Be-
tween the third and fourth load step the principal crack orientation changes 
approximately by 30∘. The axis ex =̂ 0∘ and ey =̂ 90∘. 
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The crack volume fraction ρCrack studied by Schöttl et a [29]. and illus-
trated in Fig. 10 characterizes the total damage state, but does not 
describe the spatial damage distribution. To overcome this issue, this 
contribution additionally introduces the empirical second-order crack 
orientation tensor D to quantify the anisotropic characteristic of dam-
age. The separation of scalar and tensorial damage description enables 
the adaption to various material systems and applications. To utilize the 
crack orientation tensor for predicting material properties (e.g. elastic 
deformation, fatigue and fluid filtration) appropriate scalar quantities 
have to be supplemented [2,4]. 
6. Conclusion 
The results and methods presented in this contribution extend the 
work of Schöttl et al. [29]. The previous work focuses mostly on the 
experimental in-situ μCT test setup and the crack segmentation method. 
In this contribution an empirical formulation of the second-order crack 
orientation tensor is used to quantify the spatial damage distribution of 
Sheet Molding Compounds (SMC) in detail. The crack orientation tensor 
is determined based on experimental crack normal vectors. To analyze 
the spatial crack orientation in detail, interrupted in-situ μCT test with 
cyclic tensile load are carried out. As a result, high-resolution volumetric 
images of different damage propagation stages are acquired. The 
isotropic voxel size of the volumetric images is 6.8 μm. Cracks with a 
minimum crack opening of two to three times the voxel size (13.6–20.4 
μm) are segmented and analyzed. By applying the introduced image 
processing methods the local crack normal vectors are determined and 
subsequently the crack orientation tensor is calculated. 
In addition to the study of Schöttl et al. [29], this contribution an-
alyzes the damage anisotropy of brittle material from crack initiation to 
fracture of the specimen. The results show that close to the final fracture 
additional cracks emerge and consequently, the principal crack orien-
tation is changed. The investigations in this contribution reveal that the 
empirical second-order crack orientation tensor and histogram are 
suitable to describe and quantify the damage anisotropy of brittle ma-
terials. Furthermore, the work demonstrates the applicability of in-situ 
μCT tests for the investigation of crack initiation and propagation on 
SMC. The methods and results in this contribution on anisotropic 
damage characterization complement the crack volume fraction data by 
Schöttl et al. [29]. Together, the crack volume fraction and the crack 
orientation tensor describe and quantify both, the total damage and the 
spatial damage distribution. 
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Nomenclature 
δ Dirac delta function 
D Second-order crack orientation tensor 
g Crack normal vector 
Fig. 13. The second-order crack orientation tensor D quantifying the spatial crack distribution of all four respective load step. The crack orientation tensors show 
that in the first, second and third load step the crack orientation tensor fraction is aligned principally along the ey axis. 
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I Second-order identity tensor 
P Second-order crack density tensor 
ρ Crack density distribution 
ρ0 Total crack density 
ρCrack Crack volume fraction 
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